
 

 
 
Canyon Creek Route, Ahuriri Conservation Park 
 
 
Canyon Creek in the Ahuriri Conservation Park is a great location for a day walk, or a longer exploration. 
From the road end, the track heads through grassland down the Ahuriri Valley with the peaks of the Barrier 
and Huxley ranges on either side and the braided Ahuriri River meandering down the centre. The track 
crosses a scree fan before branching west towards Canyon Creek, a side valley off the Ahuriri. The steep 
forested canyon will soon become visible to the right of the stream. The trail continues towards the canyon and 
just before the forest edge there is a campsite with a long-drop toilet to the left of the track.  
The track crosses Little Canyon Creek before climbing steeply through beech forest to navigate around the 
precipitous canyon. After about 20 minutes of climbing there is a viewpoint into the rapids at the bottom of the 
canyon. 
The trail then descends for half an hour before emerging into a hidden alpine valley – the 2000m peaks of the 
Huxley Range rising abruptly to the west and 1800m peaks in the east. 
Follow the braided stream and wind through the beech forest on the river flats. The forest becomes sparse 
further upstream, with fans of scree and landslides descending to the stream from the steep valley sides. After 
three-and-a-half hours, the trail reaches a large bluff with waterfalls. Experienced trampers can continue 
above the bluff to the upper Canyon Creek basin, an incredible hanging valley under the Thurneysen Glacier 
and looming peak of Mt Barth. There is a rock bivvy in the valley on the true right of Canyon Creek. Otherwise, 
retrace your steps back to the car park.  
 
Wild file 
Access From the Birchwood Road end – the road is suitable for cars until the conservation park boundary 
21km down Birchwood Road. After that a high clearance 4WD vehicle is required to travel the 12km to the 
road end. 
Grade Moderate 
Time 7hr return 
Distance 5.87km 
Total ascent 317m 
Map BZ14 

 
 

Elevation Profile 
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Disclaimer: While every effort has been made to map this route correctly, Wilderness does not accept responsibility for any errors. Users should plan their routes and gather as much 

information as possible before departing. The GPX file associated with this route has been drawn using Memory-Map software, version 6. Use descretion when following the route, 
especially when no track is marked on the map. The GPX file in these cases are a ‘best guess’ of the route only. Users should use a combination of GPS, visual observations, maps 

and compass to find the best possible route. Memory Map shows purple tracks and hut icons as verified routes and huts. Red or blue routes are those drawn by Wilderness.  
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